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Abstract 
The authors have made a transition from the mass balance equations based on the Kirchhoff laws in network 
hydraulic simulation to discretization of continuity equation. For this purpose a control-volume finite-difference 
method has been applied. This paper introduces an extension of the developed control-volume method for time-
dependent processes in hydraulic networks. This extension developed for slow time-varying conditions in the 
hydraulic networks and is not intended to calculate rapidly occurring local phenomena such as water hammer. 
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1. Introduction 
Simulation of the steady-state network hydraulic problems is a sufficiently well-studied field of science. The first 
works in this sphere date back to Hardy Cross researches [1]. The most universal method for network hydraulic 
simulations is Global Gradient Algorithm (GGA), proposed by Todini and Pilati in 1988 [2]. On this algorithm is 
based one of the most well-known industry software EPANET [5]. In 2009 the GGA was enhanced by Todini and 
Giustolisi that allowed reducing simulation time for large networks. But all these algorithms are steady-state a priori. 
However, for large number of problems, especially for Extended Period Simulations (EPS), is required to obtain 
the time-varying solution. As it was shown Todini in 2011 in [4], that applying steady-state method for EPS 
simulations, it is possible to obtain pressure oscillations even on an extremely simplified problem. Similar problems 
also appear during transient simulations in EPANET. Aseptically it is relevant for problems with variable tank 
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levels. In proposed variant of extending the GGA Todini applied Euler method. But applying this method for 
unsteady water distribution problems, it is possible to obtain instabilities emerged with the method. In order to avoid 
their appearance time-weight coefficient was used.  
In this paper the authors present an extension of the developed finite-difference control-volume method (CVM) 
[3] to unsteady water distribution networks. This extension was developed for slow processes in hydraulic networks, 
similar to methods outlined in [4] and [6], and do not intended for rapidly occurring local effects, such as water 
hammer. 
 
Nomenclature 
CV control volume 
ρ density, kg/m3 
rG  radius vector of the current point in space, m 
wvu ,,  velocity components along the x, y and z axis, respectively, m/s 
x, у, z coordinates, m 
݃  gravity acceleration, m/s2 
q mass source kg/m3 
S area of the CV surface Gx  CV’s length along the x-axis 
Q mass source in the control volume associated with the node P 
q volume source in the control volume associated with the node P 
P,W,E,S indexes corresponds with center of CV 
w, e, s  indexes corresponds with surface of CV 
2. Control-volume method for unsteady network hydraulic simulations 
2.1. Some remarks to CVM for water distribution network modeling 
For network hydraulic simulations applied finite-difference control-volume method. Applying this method, the 
hydraulic network is built so that the center of control volume corresponds with network node, and the face of 
control volume corresponds with the center of hydraulic link (pipe). 
 
 
Fig. 1. Control volumes for motion equation (a) and continuity equation (b) 
The linearization of motion equations was used for constructing of a discrete analogue [3]. Discrete analogues are 
presented in the following form: 
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Discrete analog of the continuity equation is written in follows form: 
P P W W E E S Sa P a P a P a P b     (3) 
where the coefficients of the discrete analog defined as: 
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Applying control-volume method, the pressure equation reduces to the numerical solution of the second order 
Poisson's equation.  
2.2. Extending CVM to unsteady network hydraulic simulations 
For transient simulation a fully implicit scheme was applied. The calculation occurs as a series of steady state 
processes with time-varying coefficients in nodes. Thus, the mass flow in the node with variable pressure is 
recorded in the linear part of the source term. Let us consider this statement of the problem in detail. 
The time step should be set artificially and defined as: 
*t t t'    (5) 
where t – current time step; t* – time at the previous step. 
The water volume in the tank is determined by the following equation: 
V SH  (6) 
where S - cross-sectional area of the tank, m2; H - head in the node, m. 
Then the change of volume demand q at the nodes during the interval Δt may be described by follows equation: 
*( ( ) ( ))tq S H t H t'    (7) 
Thus, changing of the flow rate q, determined as: 
*( ( ) ( ))S H t H tq
t
 '  (8) 
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Then for the mass flow Q 
Q qU  (9) 
Replacing head equation for the pressure P, we may rewrite equation (8) in the follow form: 
*( ( ) ( ))S P t P tQ
g t
 '  (10) 
Thus, the source term in the discrete analog of the continuity equation takes the form: 
*S SQ P P
g t g t
 ' '  (11) 
Or in standard form of the discrete analogue, the source term may be written as: 
**
P PQ a P a P   (12) 
For solution the system of equations was used the following modified iterative procedure 
1. Introduce prospective pressure and velocity fields. Set the time step. 
2. Calculate fields d for every hydraulic link according to formulas (2). 
3. Calculate coefficients of the pressure field discrete analogue (4) and determine pressure field and pressure 
gradients. Determine mass flow throw the control volume faces. 
4. Calculate velocity for every hydraulic link, using coefficients of the motion discrete analogue and the 
pressure field gradients. 
5. Return to step 2 until convergence is reached 
6. Go to the next time step until the end of calculation. 
Thus, developed method doesn’t require any hydraulic loops and allows solve pressure field for all computational 
domain simultaneously. 
As was shown in [3], this method allows to solve the problem of water distribution networks with more than 10 
million nodes and links. At the same time the control volume method is more stable than EPANET in solving large-
scale problems (more than 2000 nodes) [3]. 
3. Testing of the CVM to unsteady network hydraulic simulations 
Testing method was carried out with a number of problems with different time steps. The most typical problems 
of WDN from reports [4], [5] are presented in report. 
3.1. Simple system 
The system consists of two interconnected tank with constant cross section, filled with water, and presented in 
Fig. 2. Initial level in tanks is 20 and 30 meters, respectively. Tanks via two pipelines (pipes 2 and 3 in Fig. 2) 
connected to a reservoir with constant zero pressure level. The pressure drop in the pipeline is calculated using 
Hazen-Williams equation. The network details are presented in report [4]. There is no mass flow through the 
pipelines at the initial time. At zero time step the water from tanks starts to flow through pipelines till the completely 
tanks are empty. 
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Fig. 2. Simple hydraulic network layout 
Fig. 3 shows the results of the system simulation with different time steps (5, 15, 60, 120 min). Comparison of 
the results obtained by the control-volume method, carried out with the data of the report [6], where for the 
calculation of such systems has been applied generalized global gradient algorithm (G-GGA). 
Obtained results are consistent with the results of [6] using formula (14). The error less then 0.35% relative to G-
GGA. Thus, the maximum absolute deviation of expenses does not exceed 0,5 kg / s and a pressure of 0.1 m 
Calculation error was determined by the following formula: 
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where F - value of the variable in the i-th time moment; indexes CVM - values, obtained by CVM G-GGA- data of 
the report [6]. 
The calculated results also well-agreed with the data presented in the Todini report. It is worth noting that in 
hydraulic network does not occur pressure oscillations for all time steps, in contrast to the numerical solution using 
EPANET [4]. 
3.2. Large system 
To verify stability of the control-volume method on more complex problem, the Apulian hydraulic network was 
considered [6][6], [7]. Layout of Apulian network presented on Fig. 4. Statement of the problem is similar to report 
[6]. The pressure drop in the pipeline is calculated using Darcy - Weisbach equation. Each of the 23 nodes of the 
hydraulic network was represented as a tank with a constant cross-sectional area 10 m2. Moreover, for all considered 
cases in 24th node (reservoir) maintained a constant pressure equal to 36.4 m. The 10 min time step was set for all 
simulations. Was considered 3 numerical experiment of transient network hydraulic simulation: 
1. All tanks at the initial moment has a zero head (all tanks are empty and filled during the simulation). 
2. All tanks at the initial moment has a constant head 72,8 m (all tanks are filled and emptying during the 
simulation). 
3. At the initial moment in 1-6 , 16-19, 21 and 23 has a zero head, in other tanks set constant head 72.8 m. 
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Fig. 3. The results of simulations with different time steps: CVM - Control-Volume Method; G-GGA - simulations using Generelized Global 
Gradient Algorithm. In parentheses are the numbers of nodes/links  
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Fig. 4. Apulian network layout 
Thus, problems of tanks filling and empting for EPS were considered. Results, which have been obtained using 
control-volume method, have a very good agreement with data represented in [6]. The error, obtained by (14) 
formula is less then 0.4% relative to G-GGA. At the same time also in complex network pressure oscillations during 
the iterative process do not occur. Thus, the developed method is stable in the solution for transient problems, 
regardless of their dimension. 
4. Conclusions 
Paper presents an extension of the developed control-volume method for transient simulations in water 
distribution networks [3]. This extension developed for slow time-varying conditions in the hydraulic networks and 
not intended to calculate rapidly occurring local phenomena such as water hammer. 
Proposed method for unsteady problems was tested on a number of examples. Comparison of the results with 
EPANET software showed, that CVM is more stable for EPS with variable tank levels. Also developed method does 
not require complex modifications in mathematical model of the control volume method and its program realization. 
Solution transient problems using the control volume method showed good agreement with the results of similar 
calculations using G-GGA. 
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Fig. 5. Flow rates and nodal pressure for Apulian network simulations 
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